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Introductory Statement

The mission of the Stanford Center for Research and Development

in Teaching is to improve teaching in American schools. Current major

operations include three research and development.programsTeaching
Effectiveness, The Environment for Teaching, and Teaching and Linguistic

Pluralism--and two programs combining research and technical assistance,

the Stanford Urban/Rural Leadership Training Institute and the Hoover/

Stanford Teacher Corps Project. The ERIC Clearinghouse on Information

Resources is also a part of the Center. A program of exploratory and re-

lated studies provides for smaller studies not part of the major programs.

This report summarizes several years' work by one component of the

Environment for Teaching Program. The author, Dr. Elizabeth G. Cohen,

is Director of the Program.
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Despite the lack of understanding of the oiganizational support

necessary for tIT success of teaming, teachers continue tos<sttempt co17.

laboration. There are forces that continue to move teachers toward

teaming: -(1) the-complexity of instructional methods now being used in

elementary -schools and (2) the physical structure of open-space schools.

A series of studies of elementary schools in the San Francisco Bay

area reveals a number of causes and consequences of teaming. The most

recent study, a two-year panel analysis, found that complexfty of in-

structIon (particularly variation in teaching materials) was a signifi-

cant predictor of collaborative teaching over time. There is a wide

?'" variation in the work relationships called teaming; as the group becomes

more interdependent, we find that it is able to sustain complex and

sophisticated methods of instruction which require nonroutine decision-

making. Other consequences of teaming are improvements in the informal

collegial evaluation system, an increased sense of influence and autonomy,

and finally, when an entire school is mostly teamed with a strong degree

of interdependence, there are changes in the governance pattern. Prin-

cipals share decisions with teachers, but feel more rather than less

influential.

Teaming is unstable: large teams break up into smaller ones, highly

interdependent teams become less interdependent, many teams disappear

only to have new teams spring up. Team interaction is for some groups

a source -of increased_power and collegial_evaluation, and for others a

source of dissatisfactiofi and troubled work relationships. Unless teams

solve problems of maintaining active participation of all members over

time, many of the desirable results of.teaming cannot be obtained. Al-

though the proportion of teachers in teams in the sample as a whole does

not decrease over time, individual teaming arrangements are fragile and

schools that are intensively and extensively teamed appear to be experi-

encing problems with thdir entrironment Because of teaming's potential

for the management of complex instruction, it is recommended that or-c

ganizational support for teaming receive immediate attention.

lta
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PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS OF TEAMING e

Elizabeth G. ACohen

When I tell people that the Environment for Teaching Program re-
.

searchees continue to be deeply-involved in studying teacher teams, the

most cotFldn response i4 "Why, didn't you know? Teams are passe!" I do

not believe this is so; and even if it were, as an 'applied researcher

I would still find collaborative relationships among elementary-school

teachers an important field of study. Team teaching, with the interde-

pendence in working relationships it fosters, is closely linked to

change in the evaleation process, change in the technology of teaching,

.
and even change in the governing of the school.

Readers of our research reports often conclude that we arevand

have been "selling teaming" as a panacea in much the same way that

many educational developers come to be associated with a particular

product. This is really not the case. Only a group that has been

studying teaming since 1968 could' have as sharp a realization as we do

of the acute problems facing teams--of what unstable and informal

arrangements they are. Looking back over the past seven or eight years

we can only conclude that this particular innovation has been tried out

despite little understanding by team members,or administrators of the

kinds of support required for its,success, no understanding in advance

of the price of the extra communication and coordination required, and

no'understariding of the intimate relationship of teaming to the methods

of instruction used.

We have come to see t.at-eer/tain innovations in instruction have

encouraged and will continue to encourage the developMent of collabo-

rative relationships, despite their costs and problems. Because there

Adaptedmirom a paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the
Sociology ortducation Association at Asilomar, California, February
1976. This report will also appear in the Summer 1976 issue of the
Educational Research Quarterly.
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is no effective support system, (or even a realization that teaming requires ,

support)6 when the price of joint aCTIAties becomeS''too high, the team

drops down to a lower level of interdependence or dissolves altogether. ,

But teaming itself does not become passe, because new collaborative re-

lationships spring up in the same or different ,schools to replace the

ones that have died out.

Defining Teams

Only after a number of studies did we realize ttio-iteaming," as the

word is used by practitioners, covers too wide a range of collaborative

relationships to be useful in sociological analysis. Some limitedre-

lationships, such as coordination of discipline and cross-grouping, do

not have the same consequences as the more complex and interdependent

relationships, such as joint teaching. Furthermore, there are teachers

whose working relationships could be described as highly interdependent,

but who do not call themselves "team members." It was a study of the

different ways teams work together that called this problem with the

label "team teaching" to our attention most fOrcefully (Bredo, 1975).

Our most recenf study of teams was.part of a two-year larger

investigation of the relationship of the organization of schools to

patterns of instruction. In 1973, we took a large random sample of

schools and school districts in the San, Francisco BO area, interviewing

principals (N = 188) and soerintenderits. In sixteennof the schools we

gave a questionnaire to the entire faculty.. In 1975, we returnAto the

principals of 103 of these schools and to the teachers working in the

sixteen schools we had studied intensively in 1973: In addition to the

teachers in these sixteen schools, we selecte71 32 additional SZools

where the principal was being interviewed in 1475 and administered a

°questionnaire to these teachers. This gave us a total sample in 1975

of 469 teachers. The sample,of teachers, unlike the sample of principals,

is not random, but was selected to represent a wide range of teaching

arrangements, school architecture, and socioeconomic status (SES) levels.
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Of the 469 teachersquerled in 1975, we found that 56.9 percent

(267 teachers) could be defined as team members by at least one of fdur
. A

a

criteria: (1) team planning of instruction, (2) team evaluation of

students, (3) teat coordination of discipline; and (4) joint teaching.

Table 1 shbws the percentage of teachers involved in each of these four

activities. Only 28.1 percent 4131 teachers) reported being engaged in

joint teaching, which requires the most coordination and communication

of the four. Comparatively few teachdrreported being involved in only,

one.pf these activities. In fact, of the 267 teachers who were engaged

in any team relationships, 39.3 percent were involved in all fpur. This

reflects the fa.c7\that those who und,-A-take the most demanding type of

team teaching--joint teaching--also team on the other tasks. These

findings suggested"to us ehat'the best way to view these relationships

- was as a dimension of interdependence, where those who managed the most

demanding kinds of interdependence also managed some of the less 0

demanding ones. Many teams only managed a combination of some of the

less demanding .tasks. 4P
4.

TABLE 1

Percent of Elementary Scholl Teachers
Reporting Team Activities, by Activi,ty*

4769-)

0.

Team Activity

Percent of Teachers
Involved

Team Planning of Instruction,
Team Evaluation ofStudents
Team Coordination of Discipline
Joint Teaching

47.3%
43.9a
50.3
28.1

*Data from a qT14..stionnaire sample of selected San Francisco Bay

0

C

area schools, 1975.

4
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Given this large sample, wd constructed a Guttman Scale to clarify

the dimension-of interdependence. The Guttman Scale is presented as

Table 2. Those who agreg to the most difficult item (joint teaching

once a week or more) also agreed to the other items. This measure

enables us to talk about h phenomenon of reciprocal interdepeddenc.e

rather than4team activities." Although the report of teaming is

highiy:correlated with the scores on the interdependence scale, many

teachers who are on teamsby some of the criteria in Table 1 would not

TABLE 2

Teacher'Interdependence: Guttman SCale
ff

Criterion
-FavOrable 'Percent of

. Response Favorable Responses

1. How freiluently do you jointly
conduct activities or lessons
with another teacher (ottkr
teachers) for a'common group
of students?

2. To what extent do you have to
take other classroom teachers
into account in your own
teaching approach?

, 3. To what extenti.do you have to
take other classroom teachers
into account in your own
teaching, with respect to-content

in the lessons you teach?

Once a week
or more

Moderate, great,
or considerable
extent

Moderate, great,
or considerable
extent

4. 'To what extent do you have to Moderate, great,
take other classroom teachers or considerable
into account in your own g extent
teaching with respect' to
timing or scheduling of class
periods?

28%

42.6%

45.8%

'' 76.4%

R = .96 Scalability = .90
5
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receive high interdependence scores.. The distribution of scale scores

shown in Table 2 is another way of describing the 6tent of teacher

0 -5

collaboration; this way tells us the proportion of teachers at various

points ill a rank order of .increasing interdependence. 4

Size

Ih'the h6-7-dayof the building of open-space schools, when the

Environment far Teaching l''pgrem carried out its_first studies in 1968,

teams of five and six were not uncommon 'ii large open - space, pods

(Meyer & Cohen, 1971). As-the years have passed, however, large teams

have disappeared. When we returned in 1975 tothe same schools we

studied in 1973, we found the most common team size to be .only two.

This pattern remained stable over the two-year pe'riod. In the large

teacher sample of 1975, 454,3 percent of all teamed teachers we're in

teams of two, 35.2 percent were in4teams Of three, and only 8 percent
,

were in teams of five or more members. The reason far'this decline in

team size was probably the need to decrease the costs in time of

coordination and communication associated, with larger groups. Time is

a teacher's scarcest resource, aneatwo-person team is less wa;pteful

of teacher time than a larger group is.

Teams have historically been associated with open-space schools;

but we found in our 1975 sample that only 41.7 percent of all teamed

teachers worked in open space The remainder were working in self-
.

contained classrooms.

The Relationship of Teaming to .Technology

. In studies of organizations, it is frequently-pointed out.that

there is a relationship betweei the organization of the staff and the

nature of the task--or,

the organization.

ociologists call it, the "technology" of

traditional pattern' of teacher isolation, ffom

a sociological point of view, cannot handle tasks of any complexity.

It is most appropriate when the instructional methods Involve a kind of

"large batch processing," whereby the teacher moves the whole class,
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or two .or three ability groups, through the same materials at the

same pace. This relatively simple technology has the advantag
/
e of

simpliang and matters that the teacher must take

into account in making assignments. for example, if we must always
,

start Lractions by February of the third grade,.the decisicriahout

assignments for class members become relatively simple. Student

evaluation will take the form ormarks on a quiz on fractions, and one

test will be a suitable means of evaluation for the whole class. The

Problems of record-keeping are also simplified. Thus, the least complex

teaching technology involves simplicity in materials and 'in decision-

making.

' The recent longitudinal study described above was an effort to'

understand the relationship between staffing patterns and differentiation

,in the technology of teaching. By differentiation I mean the variation

in pacing and in materials in simultaneous use in a classroom. In'the

1973 wave of this longitudinal study, we found a correlv n between

teaming and differentiation inthe technology of teaching as repor ed

by teachers(Cohen & Bredo, 1975).
t

We hypothesized that this relation-

ship.was a causal one, with increasing complexity in the nature of

teaching acting as a lever on the staffing pattern to encourage the

.3, ,:.

formation of collaborative relationships in Order to hancile the

proliferation of materials and complex patterns of innovations, sach as

.... ,..
t

individualization. Teaming was seen as a more complc=x staffing pattern

than the traditional one of isolated ,teachers relating mainly to the

ti principal. . / .

By intensively studying all of the teachers in.sixteen of the
.

-schools in our longitudinal study,. we attempted to test a causal

hypothesid about the relationship between teaming and differentiation

of instructional patterns. We measured the variation in classroom

material iti simultaneous use for a given subject by asking the

teachers iri Ach school the same question Once in the spring of 1973

and again in the spring of 1975. We also asked on each occasion'whether

or not they were on teams as defined by any of the criteria listed in

Table 1. We thenOggregated to the school level the reports of

individual teachers, b6th on materials variation and on teaming.

; t
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Statistical analysis using the multiple ;egrasion technique

demonstrated that tie complexity of reading materials in.1973 was a

-
significant predictor of an increase in amount of teaming between

.

1973 and 1975. This ability of variation in reading materials to,

predict teaming,over time remains ,strong even when open' -space teaching
-

areas are taken into conslderAion is a predictOr of teaming.- In other

words, schools that were higher on materials variation inlreading

instruction.in 1973 were more likely to show an increase in teaming

'than schools that werelower in1materials variation.

y The tipltipte regression first entered the-amount of teaming we

found ino14973. This step has ,the effecit of holdidng constant the amount

Of:teaming initially. present whenwe examined the effeceg.of differen-

tiation in materials over time. The autocOrelation between teaming

inu1973 and in 1975 at these sixteen schools is .64. Taking the amount

1
of teaming present in 1973 into account, materials variation in reading

is a significant predictor of teaming .(Beta weight = .42). This

ability of materialS variation to predict teaming over time remains

-

strong even when open-space teaching areas are taken into consideration

= .41),

In contrast to the above, we find no evidence of a causal flow

running from teaming to materials variation. If we analyze the data

in a multiple regrevsion parh41e1 to that just described, we find.a

Beta weight of only .08 for teaming at Time 1 as a predictor of materials

variation in reading at Time 2 (holding constant the effect of materials

variation at Time 1). These analyses are summarized in Table 3.

Thus it appears now that there is good evidence that teaming can

'arise.as a response to the complexity and management problems brought

on by the 'zilch array of teaching Materials in simultaneous use in the
0

eleMentary school, particularly the area ofIreading. Our longitu-

dinal data show both a continuing proliferation of these materials and

a marked increase in reports.of individualizatidn of materials and

pacing in our sample over time. As long as this trend continues, we can

expect to keep finding attempts to work in a collaborative manner among

teachers.

I
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TABLE 3

Multiple Resression of the Effects of Teaming and Materials

Variation on Each Other over Time (T)

Dependent Verlaine Autocorrelation Predictor Beta Significance

(T1 with T2) Variable of F

ro

Teanlini,, (T2)

3

Controlling for
Open Space

Materials .05
variation

(T1)

Teaming-4T2) .Si , .41 .05

Materials
variation (T2) .69 Teaming (T1) .08 NS

0

We have used variation in materials and pacing' as indiEators of

the growing differenti4ion in the technology of teaching in.the

elementary'school. A much more subtle dimension of technology has to

do with the character of teacher decision-making. If aecisions are
s

,
made on a traditional basis of "what we always do each year,",Or if

they are preprogrammed by some kind of a "teache-proof" reading

curriculum, we describe the decision-making process as "routine."

If, in contrast, the teacher must constantly observe the consequences 10'

of his or her decisions on assignments and change plans on the basis

of that feedback, then,the decision-making has a ,"nonroutine" character.

Theoreacally, an interdependent group should be able to handlg,)

nonroutine decision-making much better, than anoisolated teacher could.

The group members.Jan develop consistent rationales through talking with

each other. They can also develop complex systems of record-keeping

and evaluation in order to'insure that they will have the best possible

information on each student's progress to be used as & basis for

individual-assignments or flexible grouping. We have made several

kattempts to test this proposition about.a collaborative group's better

ability to handle nonroutine decision-making.

12'
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From the 1973 wave of data, Bredo found that those teacher teams

reporting relatively frequent use of joint teaching were more likely

to report frequent changes of membership in irstructional groups in

reading ( Bredo, 1975). From the 1975 wave of data, Intili has developed

a series of measures of the reflective character of teacher decision-

making in the reading area. Her measures include the systematic

character of information processing and the breadth and depth of

student data utilized in making decisions. As predicted, Intili found

that there is a sarong relationship between being high on all her indices

of reflective decision-making and working in an interdependent

group that meets frequently (Intili, 1976). It is important to note

in these results that nonroutine decision-making is a product not so

much of simple collaboration as of the relatively intensive collaboration

we are measuring with the interdependence scale when collaboration is

accompanied by frequent team meetings).

Teaming and Evaluation Processes

The Environmenc-for Teaching Program has had a long-standing

interest in the evaluation process, or lack of it, in the elementary

school. We have utilized a theory of evaluation and authority (Scott

& Dornbusch, 1975) to study this process. Our first studies of teaming

found that team teachers in open -space schools were much more likely to

experience informal evaluations by 'other teachers than were nonteamed

teachers in self-contained schools (Meyer & Cohen, 1971). Subsequent

studies showed that it was the visibility of the team teaching situation

that played the key role in increasing evaluation by colleagues. Two

researchers found that teachers working in teams, and thus viewing one

another's work frequently, not only received more informal evaluation

than nonteamed teachers did, but considered these evaluations moe'-'\

soundly based and therefore of greater importance (Schiller, 1972;

Marram, Dornbusch,& Scott, 1972). Scott and Dornbusch summarize some

of these findings as follows:
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We have already reported that the situation of teachers
varies greatly depending; on whether they are Working in

a team or a'nonteam situation. Teachers in teams, -

compared with teachers working individually in isolated

classrooms, were much more likely to report that their
work was visible to their colleagues and that their

fellow teachers' evaluations were soundly based. They

also were much more likely to regard the evaluation of

their peers as important. Indeed, working in teams not

only increased the importance of peer evaluations, but

also increased the teacher's perception of the influenCe
that other teachers' evaluations had on organizational

sanctions. Preferred influence was also affected.
Teachers who worked in teams were more likely to desire
increases in the influence of their peers than were

teachers in self-contained classrooms (Scott & Dornbusch,

1975, p. 184).

The frequency with which one's work is observed also increases in open

space. Meyer and Cohen (1971) found in their early study that teachers

teamed in open space were more in favor of collegial evaluation as a

formal system than were nonteamed teErhers. Schiller (1972) found

that teams with greater visibility reacted more favorably toward

collegial evaluation than teams with less visibility.

Thus teaming, especially when the teachers' work is highly visible.

appears to have important consequences for informal collegial evaluation;

even more important, teaming may lead to the development of a system of

collegial evaluation with high perceived legitimacy and acceptance

(see Roper, Deal,& Dornbusch, 1976).

Teaming and Teacher Influence in School Decision-Making

A third important aspect of teaming is the sense of teacher

influence that appears to stem from team interaction under c ±tain

conditions. Meyer and Cohen (1971) found that team teachers in open

space interacted more than nonteamed teachers did and felt more influedtial

and autonomous with respect to teaching tasks. As we began to draw a

picture of increased interaction and exchange of evaluations, it was not

surprising to find that teachers were reportihg that they influenced

each other and that they were accepting influence from others. What we

14



had not expected were reports that team teachers felt an increased sense

of individual autonomy and influence in the school as a whole. Somehow,

we were seeing teachers with an increased sense of control, efficacy, or

power as a consequence of team interaction and influence.

We interpreted these results to mean that the proces,of interaction

led to an increased sense of. influence because some teams were seeking

and gaining control over decisions beyond their classrooms. Johnson (1975)

queried the 188 principals in the first wave of the longitudinal study on

the-role of team teachers in schoolwide decision-making. He reasoned

that if the interactions of team teaching resulted in a growth of

participatory governance, the principal should be able to report on the

increased power of team teachers. Johnson classified schools according

to the proportion of all teachers involved in teaming and the intensity

of the interdependence within the teams. He found a sharp change in

teacher power in those schools where over half the teachers were in highly

interdependent teams. The random sample of 188 schools did not turn up

very many schools of this character, but John n found that the principals in

such schools--in contrast to principals in rs -- reported teachers to

be more likely to make or participate in a range of decisions including,

for example, utilizing paid aides, hiring a new teacher, developing

school policies on use of buildings, or assigning pupils. Oddly enough,

principals who shared so many decisions with teachers felt more rather

than less influential in their schools, in contrast to Those principals

who made more decisions by themselves. Because these changes in gOver-

nance did not appear until a school was extensively teamed and showed

high interdependence within teams, we concluded that the changes in

decision-making stemmed not so much from a policy on governance as

from the successful working relationships of'the staff. in other words,

a new source 116 teacher power seemed to result from intense interaction

and the growing sense of the efficacy and influence of teamwork.

A

1)
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Interaction as a Problem

r.
Although we haves§een that team interaction is a positive source

of changes in the evaluation of teachers and a potential source of

teacher power, it is also the source of many team problems. Meyer and

Cohen noted in 1971 that the increased interaction of team teachers was

not unconditionally associated with teacher satisfaction. Only when

interaction was associated with an increased sense of teacher influence

was'it accompanied by high satisfaction. Some interactions lead not to

influence, but to acute dissatisfaction. This interpretation was strongly
wT

borne out by a unique observation study of teacher team meetings -(Molnar,

1971). Molnar actually scored task activity by various team members over

several meetings. She also administered a questionnaire to the team
A

Members. In some of the teams, she need a persistent imbalance in

participation, with certain members doMinating the interaction. In such

cases the active team member would report feeling very influential, but

the other members would not. Moreover, the relatively inactive team

members did not think their team was influential around the school. In

contrast, other teams had what Molnar characterized as a "balanced"

pattern of interaction, with different teachers taking the most ?ctive

role at different meetings. In balanced teams, everyone felt influential

and relatively effective as a group. Thus in the Molnar study it first -

became clear that unless the team solved the problem of maintaining

active participation of all members over time, many of the desirable

results of teaming would not be attained. Teachers on unbalanced teams

related many sad stories of just how unhappy they were with their teams.

The Instability of Teaming

This was only the beginning of our growing understanding of the

fact that when team interaction was good, it was very good, and that ,

when it was bad, it was awful. This was much more than a simple problem

of achieving balanced participation. Teachers were finding that team

meetings took up too much precious time; endless and unprodUctive
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meetings made the costs of teaming much too high fey the gains. When

Bredo found that the practice of cross-grouping (with its relatively

low level of interdependence) was associated with dissatisfaction with

team relations whereas joint teaching was associated with a high level

of team satisfact-ion, he concluded that teachers,ith team problems

tended to give up joint teaching and drop down to a level of inter-

dependence requiring less in the way of time, coordination, and

communication ( Bredo, 1975).

Furthermore, because. teaming is more complex than the-traditional

staffiing patterns, it evidently requires coordination among the

teachers in the team and between the team and the rest of the school.

Some of our current investigations into the principal's role are showing

that when teachers work with each other, the extent to which the principal

plays an integrative role becomes an important predictor of staff

morale (Cohen, Bredo, & Duckworth, forthcoming).

All these pjoblems of time, communication, and coordination--as

well as the problem of lack of proper support from the principal- -

appear to result in a most unstable and informal set of arrangements.

As a matter of fact, teacher teaming does not appear to be a product

of formal organizational planning by the principal and the staff.

Over half the team teachers in our recent sample reported that their

team started when a few teachers "decided to work together-" If things

did not go well, they evidently moved into other arrangementsjurt as

informally. Although there is some stability in the tendency toward

collaboration in given schools over time (a correlation of .64 in

proportion of teachers teamed at two points Vn time in our sixteen-

school sample), one should not think that the teams producing this

correlation were stable. In many cases teams were temporary, and new

teams sprang up to replace ones that had fallen apart. We came to this

rather disturbing conclusion after examining several features of our

longitudinal data very carefully. If we look at the proportion of

teachers in the lower and upper grades of a given elementary school

over a two-year period, we can see that the proArtion working in
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team arrangements fluctuates markedly. The proportion of team teachers

who engage in frequent joint teaching is even more unstable: it was

not at all uncommon to find four out of six teachers in a school reporting

frequent joint teaching in 1973 and none reporting frequent joint teachins

in 1975. Similarly, joint teaching "sprang up" among almost half the

faculty in a school that had none two years before. This picture of

unstable work arrangements is substantiated by a question we asked the

teachers in the 1975 study concerning how much change had taken place

in the past two years in arrangementsby which the teachers worked

together. Twenty percent of the teachers said a "considerable amount,"

22-percent said a "moderate amount."

These reports from the teachers in sixteen schools are supported by

reports from the principals we questioned ia over 100 schools in 1973

and 1975. Table 4 presents the reports of principals on the proportion

of their faculty working in teams (i.e., extensiveness of teaming) at

the two times. This table shows a good deal of shift in working arrange-

ments. For example, of the 38 schools where more than 51 percent.of the

teachers were'teamed in 1973, only fourteen are still that way today;

seven have no teams. Before we conclude that teaming is simply disap-

pearing, e must remember the stability in the proportion of individuals

who repo teaming arrangements. The lifespan of these teaming arrange-

ments is p ably not long, but other arrangments arise to take the

place of the defunct ones. Furthermore, there were a number of nonteamed

schools in 1973 where new teams were springing up in 1975.

Although it does not seem that the practice of teaming .is disap-

pearing, theneis disturbing evidence that in schools which are extensively

teamed and in which there is a-high level of interdependence (i.e.,

intensive teaming), team arrangements are extremely fragile. Not only

have these intensively teamed schools in the 1973 sample greatly changed,

but comparatively few such schools have arisen to take their place.

There were fourteen high extensity, high intensity schools in the 1973

sample. We tried to include all of them in the 1975 sample because

Johnson's findings on governance charges were so impOrtant. Of the

6
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original fourteen, orgy two were extensively and intensively teamed in

1975; and only five schools in the sample were. newly classified as both

intensively ancLextensively teamed in 1975,

TABLE 4

Change in Extensity Measure over Time, as Reported '

by 100 Principals

Time
1

N No Teaming

(0%)

Time
2

Low Extensity

(1750%)

High Extensity
(51% +)

No Teaming 25 13 P4 9 3

(0%)

Low Extensity 34 9 14, 11

(1-50%)

High Extensity 38 7 17 14

(51% +)

N 97 29 40 28

Because we had such high hopes for the phenomenon of teacher power

in schools with extensive and intenSive teaming, we tried to examine our

data very carefully to see what evidence we could find that gave a clue

to the problems of these schools. We picked out sixteen schools that

made extensive use of teams and of complex instruction in 1973.. Only

four of the sixteen principals had an explicit policy on teaming in 1975.

Compared to the rest.of the schools we studied, thee schools were more

likely to report, teacher-parent conflict. We began to wonder whether or

not these highly innovative schools were running into community opposition

as they became so obviously different from other schools c4 Our data

strongly suggest that few principals realized that teams do not continue

to exist all by themselves; they require explicit policies and support

from the administration. From fieldwork with administrators we have
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begun to understand that principals have not received the advice or

technical help they need to suppc)Lt such reconstituted staffing arrangements.

Thus they do not seem to zee the need for administrative attention to

this problem.

a

Conclusions and implications

Research is a process of getting smarter about some things. We are

stirl in the midst of our research on teaming, but I can sketch a picture

of our understanding as of now. There are forces that are moving teachers

toward collaborative arrangements. One of these is the growing complexity,

of the instructional methods being used in the elementary schools. The

need to manage this complexity with A reasonable system and to maintain

careful feedback to individual students will probably continue to

motivate teachers to make informardollaborative arrangements. The

second force is really architectural, i.e., open-space schools. Unless

teachers in open-space schools collaborate at least on scheduling of

quiet and noisy activities and on disciplinary problems, they will find

it difficult to survive. In our early studies, we found that team teachers

in open space were more satisfied with teaching than teachers-working in

other settings. Now that the "innovative charm" has worn off open-space

schools, this iA,)no longer the case. Open-space schools push the teachers

toward interdependence; but without proper policies on discipline and

without principal support, this can create as many problems as it solves

(Cohen, Bredo, & Duckworth, forthcoming).

Given that these exogenous forces will continue to push teachers into

collaborative arrangements, what are we to think of the problems facing

teams? The potential of teaming not only to manage a complex technology

but also to foster collegial evaluation and .given participatory governance

in intensively teamed schools is very exciting. But we have been

witnessing an organizational innovation trying to survive without effective

preparation or support. (If districts had policies on teaming, we found

that principals did not know about them.)

20
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A

Team meetings we have observed suggest that no one has helped team

members with such simple techniques for saving time as using an.agenda.

We know that teams which have developed policies for problems like

discipline and evaluation are much more satisfied with their work relations.

But we find many teams that do hot know about the importance to,the group

of development of policies. (Roper and Nolan [1976] have suggested time-

and trouble-saving procedures for team members based on their experience

with and observation of a school staff moving from self-contained

classrooms to teaming in a new open-space building.) Teams are typically

run in,an equal-status fashion. They do not take advantage of the efficiency

of even temporary leadership for the purpose of carrying out specific tasks.

They seem to try to solve everything by consensus methods. As most,,cof us

have found during these egalitarian year. in academia, consensus groups

may be wonderful for proyiding a sense of legitimacy for all decisions,

but they can take terrible amounts of time over relatively unimportant

decisions.

In summary, teams do not seem to be disappearing, but they do give

evidence of considerable fragility and instability. Despite these

problems, there are strong.indications that increased staff interdependence

can and does provide one solution to the problem of management of complex

technology in many elementary classrOoms in the San Francisco Bay area.

There is also strong evidence that such interdependence is associated

with an informal syStem of collegial evaluation. However, when we

look to these emergent collaborative relationships as a source ofchange

in the formal collegial evaluation system or as a source of potential

teacher power in schools made up largely of interdependent staffs, we

find that the current state of organizational support is critically weak.

It seems to us that some relatively, simple things can be done to help

teachers solve their communication and coordination problems. Some of

these should be directed to the work group itself, and some should

surely be directed toward principals, who need to understand their role

in supporting and coordinating a complex and interdependent staffing.

pattern. Unless these probleils.are solVeds,--it seems unlikely-that-the

full potential of teacher interdependence can be realized in a stable

and consistent manner.

jyi
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